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By two April Fools

Gluesome twosomes,
or those now firmly cemented to-

gether, are DU Jack McPhail and
DG Gay Gimple; Alpha Phi Janet
Westover and ATO Jack Higgins
(where, oh where is Tom Hood?);
Peggy Galletly and Frank Twiss,
Omaha (still, also, yet, and
again!); Jane Shaw and Blaine
Sloan (April Fool!); and Kappa
Delt Jean Ferris and Acacia Jerry
Mayburn (sealed with a diamond).
Scratched off the list are Tri Delt
Mary Helen Dietrich and Dick
"(Censored)" Gellatly.

Woosomo twosomes,
or why don't they go steady? Two
somes, are Mary Louise Simpson
and Walt Johnson; DG Mary Jane
Fuller and Beta Bill McBride;
Kappa Twin Dorothy Clark and
John "Clem" McCarthy; DDD
Marguerite Williams and Max
Wilson; Shirley Kyhn and Bob
Treinon; Bob Sandberg and Hat-ti- e

Costello; Kappas Mary Bee-so-n

and Ruth Haney with Sigma
Nus Duke Schatz and Stan Truhl-se- n;

DG Betty Reese and Dick
Gillen; Dorothy Weirich and DU
"Heavy" Day; Julia Ann Gurley
and Fiji Jerry Thompson.

Bluesome twosomes,
or those with their ups and downs,
are Johnny Mason and Betty
Krause, the Pi Phi gal who still
has and still wears (at times)
Kappa Sig Don Schulz's pin; Al-

pha Chi Gloria Swanson and DU
Clayton Lavelle; AXiDelt Twila
Perrin and Fiji Dean Nutzman;
Jean Cullinan and Phi Psi Lyle
Wilson; Betty Nichols and Phi
Delt George Abel.

Stupendous, colossal,
and other suitable Hollywood ad-
jectives are called for over the
big deal pulled at the DU house
party last Saturday when DG
Bette Rathburn took the pin of
Neal Felber. And this is no April
Fool! Another pin-hangi- that's
on the level is DU Dick Speichal
and Betty Kohout.

The air corps
blew into town this last weekend
in two super convertibles when
Beta Herb Glover and Hi Mess-mo- re

came home for a brief va-

cation. "Glove" spent most of his
time with Becky Waite, while Hi
squired Ann Beard about the
clouds in lieu of Sigma Nu John
Ainley who's off in guard camp.
Next roost for the two lads is the
Philippines.

Important!
All who are going to the N Club
dance in the coliseum Friday night
are expected to wear active sports
clothes. We're just waiting to see
Miss Hosp in tennis shorts; Dean
Thompson in plus fours; Ruth
Clark in denim overalls; Dorothy
Jean Bryan in a playsuit; John
Thiessen in bathing trunks; (ed.
note: Gen Harmon, Ann Thomas,
or Janet Harris in bathing suits).

The Beta 'Crud' party
this weekend will call for some-
thing casual in the way of cloth-
ing, and new while evening coats
for men and organdy formals will
be absolutely necessary. A butler
will meet guests at the door, and
a French maid will assist the girls
in removing their wraps. The
floor will be covered with orchids
instead of the usual straw, and
champagne will be served for re-
freshment, instead of oh, what-
ever the Betas usually drink.

Big dates
for this weekend are coming to
light, and Beta Keith "Casanova"
Howard will be with one of Jim
Kirkendall's "steadies"; Ruth
Iverson and Bill Dafoe; DU Hugh
Wilkins and Dotti Thomas; Hub
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them about the various lines of
work open to girls and help them
select their own vocation from
their experience and aptitudes.

This is the second time Miss
Clayberger has lectured at the uni-
versity. Last year she spoke
about the "Vocational Possibilities
of Various Phases of the Maga-
zine Publishing Business."

Ogden and Kappa Jane Chambers;
Bob "Fast-boy- " Gelwick and Ruth
Grosvenor; Alberta Hallam and
"Kissable" Stewart; Bud Rhode
and Pat Fulton; Martha Segrist
and Bill Wellinger; Dorothy Jean
Bryan and Grant Reed, and DG
Flossie Perkins with Al Randall.
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Engineers plan
convo, student
society meetings

"Galloping gerdy" will ride
again Thursday at 11 a. m. in
the Union when the engineering
executive board sponsors a show-
ing of the collapse of the Tacoma
bridge before an all engineering
convocation.

The bridge, which collapsed
Nov. 7, 1940, was named "gallop-
ing gerdy" due to its violently
swaying motion. Shown earlier
this year on the ag campus, the
film attracted enough notice to
occasion the board to bring it
back for the convocation. Intended

Easter is just ahead . . . and from every far flung
style center we've gathered the greatest collection
of smart young men's clothes possible. . . new gab-

ardines, coverts, bold plaids . . . the like of which
you've never seen before. But don't let us detain
you if you're on your way to see the actual suits . .
ot Magee's.

for engineers, the film to non-

technical enough to appeal to the
average student

AIEEC.

Lester Haining will speak to-

morrow night at 7:15 before an
open meeting of the American In-

stitute of Electrical Engineers.
Mr. Haining will talk on the topic,
"Radio for the Weather Man." The
meeting will be held in Brace
lab 211.

ASMEC.

At 7:30 the local chapter of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers will assemble in M. E.
206, to hear Mr. A. T. Lobdell
describe "Roads in Nebraska."

Face of the tower clock at Stout
institute, Menomonie, Wis., is
feet high.

Let's go to
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Residence halls
entertain at tea

Invitations have been issued fbfl
the third annual r.iusical tea to
be given by the women's residence
halls next Sunday at 4 p. m. A)

program of vocal and instrument
tal selections and a number in
modern dance will be given in the
ballroom at Raymond hall.

Tea will be served following the
program in the dining hall. Mrs
C. S. Boucher and Mrs. Arthur
Westbrook will pour.

Princeton university's income
for the last fiscal year exceeded
expenditures by $5,079.

South Dakota State university
recently dedicated a $76,500 addi-
tion to its Carnegie library.
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KENSINGTONS

$25 to $40

IIARDISriTNS

$22 to $29.50

DON RICHARDS

$35.00

TARSITY TOWN
$29 to $38.50


